Abstract -A simple technique is proposed and demonstrated for controlling the phase of an optically injection-locked 7.2 GHz FET oscillator. The relative phase C$ between the oscillator and the optically injected locking signal is adjusted by optically tuning the oscillator frequency. Locking characteristics described include locking bandwidth (2.6 MHz), phase tuning range (187"), phase modulation (f3 = 0.69 at 500 U ) , and optical tuning (125 MHz).
I. INTRODUCTION
PTICALLY injection-locked microwave oscillators 0 are attractive for airborne and space applications since the locking signal can be distributed using lightweight optical fiber. The growing availability of wide-bandwidth laser diodes has stimulated renewed interest [l] , [2] in the optical injection locking technique. Using a directly modulated laser, FET oscillator locking has been demonstrated [3]- [5] at frequencies up to 3 GHz and in this work at 7.2 GHz. Higher locked frequencies have been reported but depend on mixing of two laser diodes [6] (9.6 GHz), laser harmonic generation and indirect injection [7] (10.2 GHz), or indirect injection and FET subharmonic locking [8] (21.5 GHz) .
Potential applications, such as phased array radar and microwave power combining, require not only frequencylocked (coherent) sources but also individual source phase control. However, optical techniques for phase control have been limited to optically controlled varactors [9] and to fiber stretchng [8] and fiber length switching techniques [lo] , [ll] . These techniques suffer from a number of drawbacks, including limited phase shifts, discrete phase shifts, slow response, moderate to prohibitive insertion loss, high voltage requirement, and small phase modulation bandwidths, as well as the size and the weight of the additional components required.
Our approach is similar to that of Sato [12] on combined electrical injection locking and tuning where a phase-locked loop stabilizes a Gunn diode oscillator via oscillator frequency tuning by bias control. Also, Seeds et al. [13] have proposed an optical technique similar to the present apManuscript received October 24, 1988; revised April 28, 1989 . This work was supported by the U.S. Office of Naval Technology program on electro-optics.
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proach but relying on an external optical intensity modulator.
In this paper we present and demonstrate a new optical technique for controlling the phase of an optically injection-locked oscillator that utilizes existing components, requires low power, allows for continuous phase tuning up to more than 180", and exhibits a phase modulation bandwidth limited only by the locking bandwidth. The technique relies on the property of an injection-locked oscillator where its relative phase is determined by the difference between the free-running and injection frequencies, whch in turn depends on the average incident optical power. Therefore, control of the relative phase is easily accomplished via control of laser diode bias.
Following a brief theoretical review and a short discussion of locking bandwidth, a description of the 7.2 GHz oscillator and of the injection locking setup is presented. We then discuss the experimental results, which include effects of optical illumination on the oscillator, loclung bandwidth, and optical control of phase by varying both the injected frequency and the oscillator frequency.
THEORY

A . Results of Small-Signal Electrical Injection Locking
The principle of electrically injection-locked oscillators has been presented elsewhere [14] , [15] . Optical injection locking differs only in the way in which the injection signal is inserted into the oscillator, that is, through photoconductive detection [16] in the FET. From small-signal electrical theory, the locking range Afm can be related to the injected power Pi,, the oscillator output power Popr, and the oscillator external Qext by [14] Here, the optically shifted unlocked operating frequency of the oscillator, fopr, corresponds to the natural frequency of the illuminated oscillator. Operating variables differ from unilluminated (conventional) free-running variables only in that they depend on the average optical power incident on the FET. It should be noted that Pi, is the equivalent electrical power generated by the absorbed optical signal. 
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(2) where A f = fopr -f , , is the optically controlled difference frequency between the operating frequency fopr and the injected frequency f,, and cp is limited to a range of 180" from -90" to 90". The phase cp can then be optically adjusted by changing Af via fopr tuning. Tuning the oscillator frequency by optical illumination has been well documented in oscillators using FET's [4] , [5] , [17] , [18] and is attributed to optically induced changes in the transistor transconductances [5] and capacitances [19] .
We emphasize here that (1) and (2) are derived from small-signal analysis of a simple tuned circuit. Kurokawa [15] has pointed out that when nonlinear device reactance is taken into account, the locking range can increase and the phase range can extend beyond 180".
B. Output of an Unlocked Oscillator at the Injected Frequency
The spectrum from an unlocked driven oscillator has been previously observed [6] , [7] , [15] , [20] , [21] and explained theoretically [22] . When the frequency of the injected signal is just outside of the loclung range, many difference-frequency-spaced single-sided sidebands appear. The relative amplitude of each oscillator sideband as well as the component at the injected frequency is elegantly explained by Armand [22] . That is, even when the oscillator is out of lock, the oscillator spectrum contains a nonzero component at the injected signal frequency f,, at some measurable relative phase +. Outside of the locking range the relative power at f,, is given by [22] ( 3) and is plotted with the relative phase (eq. (2)) in Fig. 1 . The relative phase of the fi, component outside the locking range is left undetermined analytically since the exact model of the feedback circuit is not known in general.
C. Locking Bandwidth
A precise definition of the locking bandwidth can take several forms. The most common forms define the locking bandwidth as the difference between the frequencies at which the single-sided difference-frequency sidebands disappear, A f,, (emphasis on absolute lock); the response is 1/a( -3 dB) of the response in the center of the locking range, Af,,, (emphasis on locked signal content); the relative phase abruptly becomes independent of frequency, A f+ (emphasis on phase excursion). Equations (2) and (3) may be used to analytically determine the relationship between the magnitudes of the various loclung bandwidths. For example, A f,, = A f+ = A f,,
Due to the following practical considerations, in t h s work we measured the 3 dB locking bandwidth Af3dB. Jitter in the FET oscillator frequency fopr, presumed to be primarily due to fluctuations in the optical signal coupled into the active region of the FET, introduces significant fluctuations in lS2,1* near the edges of the locking bandwidth where the response is sharply dependent on the difference frequency (see Fig. 1 ). As a result, the band edges appear jagged in the experimental traces that correspond to Fig. 1 . With detection averaging, the corners in the response become reproducible, though slightly rounded, so that the 3 dB bandwidth then was the one which could be most easily determined from the measurement.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A . The FET Oscillator Circuit
The microwave oscillator used in this work utilized an Avantek M106 GaAs FET. The transistor gate is 0.3 X 250 pm while the source-drain separation is 3-4 pm. For the illumination conditions discussed below, we estimate that 5-10 percent of the incident light is not blocked by the electrode metallization and that approximately 2 X 1014 photons/s are absorbed per milliwatt of incident optical power Popt. The transistor is mounted in an unenclosed microstrip subassembly, which allows optical access. A 7.2 GHz oscillator with paralIel-type feedback [23] is formed by series connecting a wire inductor between the drain terminal and a chip capacitor positioned on the gate terminal.
Along with the microstrip subcircuit, the complete oscillator, shown schematically in Fig. 2 , also consists of coaxial components including a gate connector, a bias tee to a drain connector, and a double-stub tuner for impedance matching. A 20 dB attenuator isolates the oscillator from 
B. Optical and Electrical Configuration
In the experimental setup (Fig. 2 ) the high-speed laser diode [24] (LD) beam was collected by a 20X lens (L), focused between the Faraday isolators (FI) and then focused on the gate of the FET. The laser threshold current I,, was 15 mA and was typically biased at 40 mA. The Faraday isolators prevent optical feedback to the LD, which is known to affect the RF response of LD's [2] . A beam splitter (BS) and eyepiece (EP) allow observation of the FET surface and incident laser spot.
In the following experiments the position of the -10 pm diameter light spot, positioned to maximize the locking bandwidth, was at the bridge region where the gate contact meets the gate metallization. T h s interconnection bridge region also corresponds to where the optical signal had the greatest effect on the operating frequency. The enhanced optical sensitivity at the interconnecting bridge region has been previously observed in several FET devices [25] and may be due to the locally increased potential difference between the gate and the underlying conducting channel [25] .
A synthesized sweeper/spectrum analyzer (SS/SA) pair or a network analyzer (NA), connected between ports 1 and 2 of the setup, provided the RF drive to the directly modulated laser and displayed RF data including oscillator spectra and RF throughput and phase (&) information. The NA is particularly helpful in displaying the 3 dB locking bandwidth and the associated phase tuning range.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL-EFFECTS OF INJECTED FREQUENCY TUNING
A . Oscillator Output Spectrum
Oscillator optical injection locking was observed by using the SS/SA. The oscillator was nominally operated near V, = 1 V, corresponding to an operating frequency near 7.1 GHz, whle the laser was modulated by an RF signal of P,, = -4.9 dBm, corresponding to 100 pW peak variation in optical power incident on the FET. The SS modulation frequency f , , driving the laser was varied around the oscillator operating frequency. When the oscillator was unlocked but f , , was close to fopr, the oscillator output spectra contained many single-sided sidebands very similar to those reported by others [6] , [7] , [15] , [20] , [21] and theoretically explained by Armand [22] for an unlocked driven oscillator. Fig. 3(a) shows the spectrum of the illuminated FET oscillator with the laser modulation turned off. Fig. 3(b)-(f) shows the evolution of the spectrum as the injected frequency (with P,, constant) is increased phase at the -3 dB points of IS211*, was about 184". Since the path lengths for the NA were not equalized, this value was obtained by reducing the directly measured value by from too low for locking to take place, to within the locking range, to too high for locking. Note that, except for the locked case ( Fig. 3(d) ), the SA resolution bandwidth (RBW) was approximately equal to the measured oscillator line width. Useful traces with a narrower SA RBW were prevented by the associated longer sweep time and oscillator frequency jitter. When fInJ was tuned within the locking range ( Fig. 3(d) ), all sidebands disappeared, frequency jitter was eliminated, and oscillator FM noise was significantly reduced, consistent with the injection locking process.
B. Injected Signal Transfer Characteristics Versus Injected Frequency
Additional characterization of the oscillator optical locking performance was provided by the NA measurement of S,,. Here, we give lS2,I2 normalized to the maximum lS2,I2 which occurs during lock when all of the oscillator power is at the injected frequency. Note that the normalized lS2,l2 is also the normalized oscillator power at f , , . The squared magnitude and phase of S,, are plotted versus the difference frequency in Fig. 4 for POP, =1.2 mW and incident microwave power driving the laser P,, = -7.5 dBm. The S,, response compares well with the corresponding small-signal theory plot of Fig. 1 . Note the characteristic flat top variation where in the flat portion of the curve all of the oscillator power is at the injected frequency. Both the squared magnitude and phase of S,, show residual jaggedness due to oscillator frequency jitter discussed above, even after numerical averaging has reduced the effective NA detection bandwidth to -1 kHz.
For the operating conditions of Fig. 4 , a 2.0 MHz 3 dB locking bandwidth was observed. For comparison, the same locking bandwidth was observed in conventional microwave injection loclung experiments where the locking signal (P,, = -46 dBm) is directly injected at port 2. The 3 dB phase tuning range +3dB, defined by the difference in 2.4"/MHz to account for the length ( -2 m) of the experimental setup.
Plots similar to those of Fig. 4 were generated at various P,,'s, and the resulting 3 dB locking bandwidths and corrected phase ranges are plotted in Fig. 5 . The locking bandwidth-drive power characteristic compares well with the calculated square-root dependence of (1) with the maximum locking bandwidth of 2.6 MHz at P,, = -4.9 dBm. An indication of the degree of averaging and amount of frequency jitter is given by the ratio of the 3 dB to the 0.1 dB locking bandwidth; for most measurements it was -1.5, which compares to 1.06-the ratio Af3dB/L?Lf, in the ideal case with no averaging (see subsection 11-C).
The maximum @3dB was 187" at -7.1 dBm. For lower drive levels phase changes exceeding 180" were always possible (see Fig. 4 ), but only a fraction of the change was withn the 3 dB locking bandwidth. Even though the measurement of +3dB relies on a seemingly arbitrary definition, the 3 dB locking bandwidth never extended beyond the rather abrupt bends of the phase characteristic near the band edge and so never overestimates the available phase tuning. For some conditions, especially at higher laser drive levels ( > -8 dBm), +3dB extends beyond 180" and may be due to device reactive nonlinearities that can lead to phase shifts greater than 180'.
V. EXPERIMENTAL-EFFECTS OF OPTICALLY CONTROLLED OSCILLATOR FREQUENCY TUNING
A . Oscillator Frequency Tuning by Optical Illumination
To determine the effect of optical illumination on fop,, the oscillator output was observed on the SA as Pop, was varied by changing the bias current of the unmodulated laser. 6 are consistent with previously published models [5] and results [18] , [26] . That is, for unmodulated illumination, as the optical power increases, the optically injected carriers reduce the FET gate depletion depth and so the gate-source capacitance increases, which leads to a decreased resonance frequency. For the present application it is significant that the optical tuning range is larger than the typical locking bandwidths observed, so that the full phase shift given by (2) could be achieved. Besides phase control and modulation to be presented here, optical tuning has two related applications. First, the relatively large tuning range makes it possible to effectively extend the locking bandwidth by optically tuning the oscillator operating frequency so that it tracks changes in the injected frequency. Second, optical tuning can be useful for maintaining the locking condition by compensating for drift of the oscillator operating frequency.
B. Injected Signal Transfer Characteristics Versus Optical Illumination
Optical injection locking with phase control was demonstrated by varying the bias current to the laser to change the average optical power without significantly changing the microwave optical modulation depth or the effective optically injected microwave signal power level. Popt is changed linearly with bias current over small (few mA) variations in laser current while the NA frequency is kept constant. Fig. 7 shows how S,, at 7.127 GHz changes as the optical power incident on the FET Popt varied from 0.95 to 1.175 mW, where P,, = -4.9 dBm and the oscillator output power Popr = 3 dBm. The shapes of the squared magnitude and phase curves in Fig. 7 are similar to those in Fig. 1 and Fig. 4 , indicating both that a) these locking characteristics are affected similarly by a change in finj or by optically induced changes in fopr and b) the small-signal theory used to derive Fig. 1 is an accurate representation of the present experiments.
Although in most solid-state devices changes in incident optical power can be accompanied by changes in signal amplitude [5] , [18] , [26] , Fig. 7 shows that a negligible change in output power was observed over the locking range. In fact, in separate experiments, the oscillator output power did not change by more than -1 dB, even when the incident power was varied from -20 pW to 1.2 mW. These results indicate that, for this oscillator configuration, gain variations due to illumination are negligible. This is consistent with the expected conditions of an invariant load line and an internal gate bias voltage selfadjusted well away from the pinch-off voltage, near which the effects of illumination are enhanced [5] , [26] .
C. Optically Controlled Phase Modulation
To demonstrate phase modulation, the LD was biased and modulated directly by the function generator via the dc port of the bias T, whch had a flat frequency response to 1 MHz. An example of low-frequency phase modulation is shown in Fig. 8(a) , where current to the laser was changed sinusoidally at 25 Hz. While the laser was biased at 32.0 mA, peak-to-peak laser bias current modulation of I,, = 0.4 mA ( POpt,,, = 14 pW) yielded peak-to-peak phase modulation of more the 104" while simultaneously maintaining an output magnitude flat to within 0.3 dB. Modulation speed was limited mainly by the NA sweep speed (here, 200 ms).
For phase modulation at higher frequencies, the injection-locked oscillator RF spectrum was observed on the SA (Fig. 8(b) ), with the laser I,, = 1.4 mA at 500 kHz. The ratio of the first sidebands to the carrier is 0.37, giving a modulation index / 3 = 0.69 or a peak-to-peak phase modulation of 78.5". Higher modulation depths (larger current excursions) resulted in asymmetric sidebands followed by spurious peaks appearing near the center of the band (loss of lock). Phase modulation to 1 MHz was observed but distortion-free phase modulation was limited to a modulation index of less than 0.05. For the conditions of 8(b), the locking bandwidth of -2 MHz was measured.
Similar to the case of other microwave drive and laser bias levels, the phase modulation bandwidth was well correlated to the locking bandwidth of the laser-oscillator pair.
VI. CONCLUSION
Optical injection locking characteristics for both injection frequency tuning and optically controlled oscillator frequency tuning have been shown to agree with those predicted by small-signal injection locking theory. An injection locking bandwidth up to 2.6 MHz and a phase tuning range up to 187" have been observed.
We have demonstrated for the first time the use of optical power as a means of tuning a FET oscillator operating frequency to simultaneously control the phase of the oscillator output relative to the phase of the injection locking signal. The technique relies on laser bias control, requires very few additional components, offers continuallows for compensation of difference frequency variations by simultaneous optical tuning (in a phase-lock loop) and so can be used either to extend the effective locking bandwidth by tracking changes in the injected frequency or to counteract oscillator drift.
